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142 FAMILIES SUPPORTED IN
2019
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BY FIONNUALA SHEEHAN, CEO FIRSTLIGHT

2019 was a challenging year for the FirstLight clinical team, a challenge the team
met with and accomplished with professionalism and dedication. During the year,
142 bereaved families across all 26 counties received support. 104 of these
families were referred in 2019, and 38 families, referred in 2018, continued to
receive support in 2019. In the case of many of the families referred, the cause of
death at the time of referral was unknown.

A post-mortem is required to be

undertaken in these circumstances, and this adds considerably to the distress of
the family who cannot bury their child until the post-mortem is completed. The
period of time taken to complete the post-mortem varies across the country – it can
take several months, and communication with the family as to its progress is nonexistent in some cases. Surely, we can do better than this in 2020 Ireland.
The clinical team provided phone support to all 142 families, visited the homes of
87 families, and provided counselling to 83 families. On behalf of all in FirstLight,
and the families supported, I would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank
our clinical services team of counsellors and therapists across the country for their
professionalism and dedication. I would also like to take this opportunity to
welcome on-board our new Clinical Services Director, Georgia Howard, who joined
FirstLight in recent weeks following Mags Mc Goldrick stepping down from her role
as Acting Clinical Services Director. With her deep insight and excellent skills,
Mags helped many families find their firstlight following the sudden death of their
child. We look forward to working with Mags in the future and wish her the very
best in her future endeavours.
In addition to our support services, much was also achieved towards placing the
organisation on a more sustainable footing. The organisation secured some
additional State funding, and with the help of many families and friends across
the country, funds were raised through a whole variety of initiatives, such as
marathons, coffee mornings, bake sales, wedding favours, barn dances and gift
wrapping.
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FirstLight will incur a deficit again in
2019, but at a lower level than was
experienced in each of the previous 3
years. We will be making every effort
to

break

even

maintaining

the

in

2020

quality

while

of

the

organisation’s support services.
The number of Mile in Memory walks
(12 in all) doubled in 2019, relative to
2018, and our ambition is to see a Mile
in Memory walk taking place in every
county in Ireland. Many of the 2019
walks took place on Fathers’ Day, and
we are earmarking this day again in
2020, i.e. 21 June 2020.

PEER SUPPORT GROUPS
LAUNCHED ON THE
FIRSTLIGHT FACEBOOK
PAGE
BY ANDREW MERNAGH

As we enter a new decade and as
FirstLight

enters

its

44th

year

of

supporting families whose child has
died suddenly, I want to take this
opportunity to sincerely thank every
person who has so kindly supported
FirstLight (and its mother organisation
ISIDA) over these past 44 years.

IT HARDWARE DONATION
FROM PEPSICO CORK

In recent months FirstLight has received enquiries from our families about establishing
private peer support groups on the FirstLight Facebook page. To determine if this were
something FirstLight families would welcome, we hosted a poll on the Facebook page
and are delighted to announce the poll was overwhelmingly in favour of establishing
such private peer support groups. Therefore, we are delighted to announce as
Tuesday, January 28th there are now three private members peer support groups on
the FirstLight Facebook page.
The purpose of these three online peer support groups is about connecting parents
and families with others who have experienced a similar bereavement. Membership
of each group is open to all parents and family members whose child has died
suddenly. FirstLight anticipates that as a member of this group, you will find support,
among other families who have experienced the sudden and unexpected death of a
child.
As with any group either online or offline there are rules and FirstLight kindly ask all
members of these new Facebook groups to act appropriately towards one another,
respect privacy, no hate speech/bullying, be kind, courteous and supportive and allow
all members equal opportunity to engage without prejudice.
FirstLight will not tolerate abusive or inappropriate behaviour or language being used
in any of the private member groups. FirstLight will immediately delete any/all posts it
considers unfit and will block the user from posting any future posts, to ensure the
upkeep, safety and compliance for the group.

To join any of the three groups, visit the FirstLight Facebook
page and request to join the group that best matches your
requirements.

In recent weeks FirstLight received a
very generous donation of refurbished
IT hardware from PepsiCo Cork, It is
the largest IT hardware donation in the
43 year history of ISIDA/FirstLight. We
would like to take this opportunity to
sincerely thank PepsiCo Cork for such
a generous donation.
It is through the continued generous
support of companies like PepsiCo
Ireland that FirstLight can continue
supporting
family

bereaved

members

parents

throughout

and

Ireland

whose children have died suddenly.

WALK, JOG OR RUN FOR
#TEAMFIRSTLIGHT ON MAY 31ST
BY ANDREW MERNAGH

In 2019, over 150 runners across 15 teams participated in the VHI Women’s Mini Marathon in aid of FirstLight where
collectively they raised over €20,000 in donations. FirstLight had the honour of meeting many of these wonderful people
before the marathon at a special event in Stephen’s Green Shopping Centre, to thank them for their support.
It is our goal in 2020 FirstLight to have over 20+ teams participate in the marathon from across country. Therefore, if you
are considering walking, jogging or running in this year’s marathon or know someone who is, please consider
#TeamFirstLight as your nominated charity.

NEW CLINICAL SERVICES DIRECTOR
BY ANDREW MERNAGH

FirstLight welcomes Georgia Howard as our new Clinical Services
Director. Georgia holds a BA (Hons) in counselling and psychotherapy,
alongside a decade’s practice as a Psychodynamic Psychotherapist
working in co-operation with such organisations as Archways, Child and
Adolescent Mental Health Services, Tusla the Child and Family Agency,
Arís Analytic Practice, Familibase, Ballyfermot Resource Centre, Irish
Autism Association and the Irish Cancer Society.
While her work has supported individuals and families experiencing
different challenges, her particular expertise is supporting bereaved
families through their grief, of which she has a significant understanding.
This expertise combined with extensive community experience with such
organisations as Ballyfermot Resource Centre and the Irish Cancer
Society has shown her the power and impact people can have in coming
together in support of a family experiencing the sudden death of a child.
Georgia Howard, the new Clinical Services Director for
FirstLight

WALKING IN THEIR MEMORY
BY ANDREW MERNAGH

The 2019 FirstLight Mile In-Memory Walk took place on Father’s Day June 16th with over 1,200 attendees participating in 12
walks across 10 counties. The 2020 Mile in Memory Walk will again take place on Father’s Day June 21st to once again
acknowledge the father’s role within a family during the difficult time after a child dies suddenly. Fathers are often thought of as
the rock of the family and don’t usually have the opportunity or feel able to allow themselves to mourn. Having the Mile in Memory
Walks on Father’s Day will enable families to come together and not only support each other but to focus on the men who often
stay in the shadows, giving them a moment to reflect for themselves, with the comfort of friends and family around. It is the hope
of FirstLight to potentially hold a Mile In-Memory Walk across all 26 counties in 2020.
To achieve this ambition requires the help of FirstLight families across the country, therefore if you wish to hold a walk in your
county, please contact Andrew Mernagh on 01-8732711 or email andrew@firstlight.ie

MEMORY QUILT DEADLINE MAY 29TH
The third FirstLight memory quilt was started in October 2019 with the fantastic support of the Drogheda Quilters Group, who so kindly
helped complete the first quilt in 1997. This third quilt has space for 60 patches and is open to all FirstLight/ISIDA families nationwide
who would like to include a patch for their child.
The deadline for submitting patches to this third quilt is Friday May 29th.To add a patch for your child just email or phone the
head office and we will send you all the details. Email: info@firstlight.ie or phone 01-8732711

GIFT WRAPPING STEPHENS GREEN SHOPPING CENTRE
BY ANDREW MERNAGH
In December thanks to the continued generous support of Stephens Green Shopping Centre and a team of 70+ volunteers we were able
to open our Christmas Pop-Up Shop for the third year in a row, Thank you so much to our wonderful Store Manager, Maria Byrne, the
team of volunteers and the entire staff at Stephen's Green Shopping Centre for their continued support.
Captions: Top of Page L-R: Team of Volunteers from Cement Roadstone Holdings: Bank of Ireland Team, Middle of page, L-R: Team
of Volunteers from Accenture: Nathan Smart of PostSmart, Maria Byrne of FirstLight with volunteers having fun. Bottom of Page: L-R:
Little visitors to the FirstLight Craft area and FirstLight VIP volunteer Zina (Warrior Princess) with Jay and Denise Cosleen.

FROM THE IRISH SUDDEN INFANT DEATH ASSOCIATION ARCHIVES
BY ANDREW MERNAGH

This months newsletter archive extract is from 1992 and Newsletter No. 34, where Liz Gaule writes about her
experiences of organsiaing the 1992 Mini-Maratrhon during the postal strike and how they raised over £18,500.

